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i Write Fer Our Low Prices
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; Ham Butt Pork
Faf Back Pork 

Boneless Beef
I Special Family Beef 

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants
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StiflESELMlEI f
ttWater, not cold, ?s the'cause of the 

’deterioration of roads în winter, ac- 
cording to the road specialists of the 
United States department *©f-agricul
ture. <, Cold weather does pot in it
self injure roads no matter whether 
they are earth, gravel or maçadam.
In fact, an earth road will stand 
more traffic when 4t is solidly frozen 
than at any other time. Excess wat
er, however, is always ai detrimental 
to a highway.
turns this water into ice, the damage 
that it does is greatly increased. Ice < 
occupies considerably , more 
than the water from which it is form
ed, and every person who has lived 
in a cold climate is familiar with the 
powerful bursting effect of

Î
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Halifax, n> s., N.o.Vy. 10^-With ; work for the soldiers—socks and ban 

every eye directed to. Halifax.,because j dages, apd,so on—mostly sent througS 
Of its world wide importance as a 'thé Red.'Cross Society. One of the 
garrisons city, there is naturally much ! means adopted by some^priests to pro- 
interest taken in ^ the ^ share that, the1 mote enlistment is the establishment 
çkurches..are taking along recruiting of an ‘honor roll’ in the church porch ’ 
lines and The Halifax Herald

I t

!..

I
ipropos

es to publish as complete a list- as j 
.possible of all those who have entistVj
ed and the churches with which they j • “Young man,” inquired her father 
are affliated. The Mail has, for some , sternly, “will you give her a 
time been trying to obtain informa- like the one she has been used to?” 
tipn regarding the number of adher- “No,’/ replied the truthful suitor, 
ents of the Catholic church who have j “for there will be no grumpy father 
enlisted in jthis city but so. far has to come home and make everyom 
been unable,to do so. Below we print miserable by kicking over trifles and 
an article from The Toronto Star in j swearing at matters in 
which Archbishop Mc.Neil,- of that city j There will be no mother to scold her 
points out very clearly the work ofyfrom morning till night for wasting 
the Catholic church in Canada, ad- ‘time merely because she wants to be

o
PLUCKY YOUNG MAN

When cold weather i -----and-----home

All lines oi General Provisions.space
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x^ater
whem left to freeze in a confined ves- 

The same action takes place 
when a wet^road freezes to any 
siderable depfh. It simply bursts, or 
as we generally ’term it in road pai 
lance, the road heaves. Later, whei. 
the frost leaves, the road is disin-

BEARN & COMPANYgeneral.
sel.

rj con-

8L Joke’s, jfewfoiidlsiiding that he speaks from no mere con neat. There will be no big brother 
plusipns but from, positive knowledge , to abuse her for not doing half of 

-of the Work, of the church in Toron-^his work, and no little brother td 
to—rone.parish alone furnished 183 re- make enough noise to drive her crazy tegrated and ruts badly. If this pro- 
cçnits, ,that being the, record of some when her head aches. There won’t cess is repeated a number of times 
weeks ago. We feel sure- that the be/any younger sister to insist on 
Halifax parishes of St. Maryls and St reading some trashy novel while she 
Patrick's can far surpass this .record, ,{I,o<es all the ..work. She will not have 
-Archbishop McNeil’s utteranceswill with me a home like she has , been 
be of the greatest possible interest tu used to, not if I can help it” .
Catholic or non-Catholic readers.

In an. important statement .m.ade to NO ZIMMERMAN’S MONEY 
The Toronto Star the Archbishop of |
Toronto, the Most Reverend Neil Me- !
Neil, who is himself active in further
ing recruiting, expressed gratification 
at the way in which Roman Catholics 
in Canada are .responding to the call.

“Taking the church in - Canada,” 
said .His Grace, “it is very, decidely 
in the interest of the Catholic church 
to co-operate effectively, in recruiting 
and otherwise, in contributing to the 
success of the allies. And as a mat
ter of fact this is being done. With 
me, ;this statement is no mere mat
ter of opinion, or of conclusion from 
argument. It is a matter of positive 
knowledge.

“Speaking from a wide knowledge ^ X ' ^......... - - - - - -
of conditions of the church/.in Cana- vjl/ S'® ®
da, I can sav that in no part of Can- WW Hi ml w fill 11111 

ada, to the best - of my knowledge and ” 
belief, is there any recruiting going w 
on in which Catholics are not bear
ing their, part.

y
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Stduring the winter, a gravel,or maca

dam road may be practically destroy
ed, while an earth road may become {• 
entriely impassable.

FROZEN WATER RUINS «KOAD^
A dry road will not heave.

?!SPECIAL TO OUTPORT 
-STOP-KEEPERS-
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Rock
gravel, sand and even clay when per
fectly dry contract slightly on freez
ing. In order to expand on freezing, 
these .materials., must ^contain, or be 

.mixed, with water,e and the more wat- 
icr they contain 
pansion which takes place, 
long as the road remains 
the damage, does mot become 
ent. ,Hence, the frequent and erron

■o •i
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FOR BANKRUPT DUKE

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars, j 

It is to your advantage to find out about I 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this Hne AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality j 
is such that you will have no remnants left | 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

VI
CINCINNATI, Nov. 17.—Mr. John 

E. Bruce, trustee of the Zimmerman 
estate, said today that not a cent of 
the Duchess of Manchester’s Cincin
nati money will go to help the Duke 
out of his bankruptcy.

It is specifically stated in Mr. Zim
merman’s will that no part of the 
estate s 
debts.

i a. e greater the ex- 
But so 
frozen

1Ÿ

appar-i-g OB 555 T
-epus idea that..it is the thaw which 
injuries the road.. The injury 
done when s.the water inRED CROSS LINE.

S. S. STEPHANA and S. S. FLORIZEL

«
:< wasj i \ , *0 be used to pay the Duke’s

the • roac
froze and the particles of the roàd 
surface—broken stone, sand, or still 
finer, particles of earth or clay—were 
pushed apart by the expanding power 
of the freezing water, 
merely allows- the ice to melt and as
sume its original volume as water.

IA
•' ! In „ thia-.'London Bankruptcy Court 

yesterday the Duke’s debts were 
placed qnd h& assess
at $1,009. ' “ *2i

The thawa ROBERT TEMPLETON,INTENDED SAILINGS. >

333 Water Street.The remedy is self evident. Keep the 
water out of the road. The time tc 
begin preventive measures is early in 
the- fall, before the rains begin. If 
the road goes into the winter thor
oughly; dry with the surface and drain 
agp in good condition, the chances 
are. extremely favorable that it will 
not. cave* away.

The, job; before the road man is to 
keep the hard, dry surface formée 
in the. summer time from becoming 
softened by the fall and winter rains 
and snows. ,When the fall rains be-

\•a.
FROM NEW YORK:

Stephano, November 26th 
Florizel,

6 FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Stephano, December .4th. ? 
Florizel, December 11th. J

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax- and Boston/ <
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:
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December 3rd. Boots ! ♦t ♦-.“As regards Toronto, the, number of 

Catholic recruits, furnished by one 
parish alone—th^t of St. Paul’s— 
had reached 193 spme weeks ago. In 
Toronto, I may mention, there are 21 
English-speaking parishes and one ! 
French-speaking parish.

The few remaining parishes in the 
city are Italian, Polish,., and Syrian. 
St Cecilia’s parish—a parish in the 
extreme west of the city—has fur
nished eighty-eight Catholic recruit. 
The parish of the Holy Rosary, a very 
small parish, north of St. Clair aven- <• 
ue has given twenty-one Catholic re
cruits. The records of these three 
parishes—-one in the centre of the 
city, one in the west, and one in the, 
north—give, 1 think, a fair indication 
of the manner in which Catholics in 
Toronto are answering the call.

“I may add that I have noticed it 
stated in a despatch that the parish of 
St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, has contributed 
to date-220 recruits.”

WHY BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! jN-? >
First 
Class 

.. . .$40.00

.. v. 20.00
.. 29.00

Second
Jtetum Class :

$70 to $80 $15.00
35JOO

m
►-

a ► ♦To New York..
To Halifax.. ..
To Boston, (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.).............

‘ I
> BECAUSE:—We produce the best réady to J 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is

At X

i *».

9.00ii if

:
51.00 18.00f

30.00 51.00
CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE

l" 18.00 >jgin the earth or gravel road should 
be dragged frequently to prevent -the 
formation of-ruts and the collection 
of water.

-/tr y-ff
necessary to have \ 

everyone experts in their line—Knowing their ♦ 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work ^ 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 4 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 4 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 

. 25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen-
J très of the world.

U BECAUSE:—

\-Tr i m % ;Midnight Saturday. ? | 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through ‘|

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

V » v. All raveled places 
macadam surfaces should be carefully 
filled in and consolidated.

DRAINS MUST BE KEPT OPEN

4ionV

4i 4During the- winter, 
thaw is coming on,* the cross drains 
and side ditches should be opened up 
as far, as - possible, so as to prevent 
water collecting along the roadway. 
If the thaw is pronounced that the 
roadway is softened-the draw should 
be used ; v. sometimes one round trip 
of the drag, with the hitch reversed 
will entirely rid the earth roau oi 
slush and melting snow and leave 
the road surface practically dry. Don’t 
get the idea that the drag is not 
needed on your earth and 
roads in the winter time.

whenever av -

/.r?:---
*

4route.
4FtFull particulars from : m-

♦
'’ ;T—f
1 r We select only the highest 4 

in each particular cla s haying ! 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste,

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and | 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 4 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with J 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 4 

4 Newfoundland.
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

!HARVEY & COMPANY, Lhfc -
~ AgeWéCQrSs Line.

Men’s Tan Norwegian Waterproof 
Boot, as illustrated above. 
Pifice...

Men’s Black Norwegian Water
proof Bott, as illustrated above, 
toce.. .. .

Ik Î
4r
4 4...............................$7*B0.“Last September,” proceeded His 

Grace, “I took - some pains to find 
out the -> proportion - of r j3athol- 
ics among the troops at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.
that proportion was a little over ten j.Men’s -Hand-Pegged < Waterproof 
per cent, among the twelve thous
and or so troops at - Niagara. The 
proportion of Catholics to the entire 
population of Ontario would be some 
thing like fifteen per cent. rBut it

44
*

™a6Sfaroa ♦$6.50.% So far as I could learn gravel 
Instead.

keep it where, you can get at it read- 
ily, for if jthe ,winter is an ordinary 
one you will need ,it, many times.

Winter destruction begins in the 
early fall. The best way to prevent 
such destruction is to forestall it. 
Keep the road dry, and remember

Reliable Furniture 
I for Outport Buyers

I Boots. 4
16 inches high., Price.. .
14 inches high. Price.. .
12 inches high. Price .. 
^ftiÿiesTiigh^ Price.. *§5*00.

.$6.50. 

.$6.00. 
i $5.50.

:4? 44
44: A

L THE BRITISH CLOTHE Co., Ill |must be borne in mind that of the
Canadian trops at least fifty per cent. I «« -
are men who were born in the Brit- Vjllfi 11TX7A A/I
ish Isles. • Among this fifty per, cept, YT \/

there are very few Catholic*. The. The Home of Good Shoes, 
vast majority of Cathohe recruits are 
Canadian-

♦ :>
ii =tfiat so lopg, as it remains so it will 

not be, seriously injured by 
Keep the dg-ams open, Ahe ditches 
clear, remove all vegetation and lit
ter §nd u,se the, drag frequently. If 
the road is swept dry to the depth of 
two feet below the surface little trou
ble will, be experienced from the cold
est „ winter.

frost.
,^DUE desire to draw the attention of,.our m- 
r- v numerable customers around i the

of-fine 
00m. This 

0 or

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s. 4t 4r-

4Kborn. Thus if the fifty peri 
cent of reéruits born in. the British-- 
Isles are deducted, it will be

Island to the tremendous d 
Ftitnittire. wë have in our Show 
bas .just beçn replenished by sojr 
three shipments from the best. 
American, makers.

a isplay 
v Roc

r-;-f-SBë
i,y, t vrS-

i 4 *seen j 
-rec-u

• " I - g J.sa that among the Canadian-born 
ruits, Catliolics have certartly 

,contributed less than others" in pro-- 
portion to population.

“Turning to the attitude of Cathe- 
olics in Canada.,putslde .Ontario, the*J 

patriotic .pastoral of the R^tiiops of J 
Quebec, issued at.^ho çonimet^ ment of j 
-the war, spçaks for, itself. ; &(j 11 more 
-strongly does Çafdipal Begin’ ; organ, 4 
Lection Catholique,” urging the posi
tive duty of Catfiolics in Canada to 
.enlist in defence ; of their sovereign 3 
emphasize tfiis attitude. L

“I should like to make it absolutely j 
clear that the nationalist party ini 
Quebec has untight;or tttle..wbatev-| 
er to apeak in the name of the churchT 
It does. not., represent the churph. f

‘‘What is true of the way in. whitih.y
■ Catholics in Çanada. are, .doipg their j*
I duty ..as regards enUatmeat .;ia* true; a 
m .of the. manner in .which they, are co-’$]L ' ^
■ operating.,in other,, ways. In Ævery di- {jj QM 

rection they are doing their part in jjkwll
B work for the war. Our conv

; i t ti r». it THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TREIND"" j
ajid V !

4>- f :SIXTY PERSONS
.KILLED IN TORNADO

3
Our stock includes the largest assort

ment? of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the- Island.

Order a Case To-T
! n

Gasolene !*, ND ♦. DAY
EVAPORAT

mm

Goat Bend, Kansas, Nov 13.—Be
tween fifty and sixty persons are be
lieved „to have been killed .in a tor
nado whiçh swept this town this 
piorning. The storm passed over the 
southern part of. the city, wrecking ? 
the waterworks and electric light 
plant. The town is in darkness and js 
confusion reigns.

According to reports which reache* 
the long distance telephone office at 
9 o’clock when wire communication 
was re-established, thp .Atchison, To- t 
peka and Sante Fe,. Railway -Station 
was tdemolished,, and half the houses 
of the city were, wrecked, 
v-Great damage was also reported 
from Hosington. - Kansas, and from 
rremont, J

1
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l :e
711 ? if you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms; or if you require any single 

‘~tiele~for some special need, and you "want 
; g.Spd, fotid, wejl-made Furniture^at the most 

$ / reasonable^ prices, .you c§in’t b|at thp

u *
4mlar- ' * v1 *«8 i

Motor Oil 1 L*

■■ i * t

U.S. Picture &Porhait
: * '• 3 <v * Jag:- - ; - ‘ ■

, IrrÇasks and l and *
5 gallon Tins, ,

__  m. ,

3m
‘Com Job’s Stores lâ

tny, '
pK**m-m***k m.p

hers.
. - .

House Fu cam.p
m t

,

•1ST]though so far no.
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U AVIN Genjoyedthe
FI CQflifidence of our

for many years, we beg 
1 to, remind’them itbat ^e V 
are “doing business as'j 
usuaP at the eld? standi^ 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- ? 
ed with^g^âd,#.?’
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281 & 283 Duckworth Street 3I
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